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pass-through entity tax 
deduction.  Although its 
name would imply other-
wise, the deduction is 
available for sole proprie-
tors as well as partner-
ships, shareholders in S 
corporations, and limited 
liability companies (LLCs).   
In general, income earned 
by such entities will quali-
fy for a 20% deduction on 
Qualified Business In-
come (QBI) below thresh-
old amounts of $157,500 
for individuals and 
$315,000 for married cou-
ples filing jointly.  There 
are various caps that ap-
ply, and those vary de-
pending whether the tax-
payer is a service or non-
service entity.  But most 
Landlords will be able to 
take advantage of this 
generous provision.  A 
talk with your accountant 
or tax advisor to make 
sure your business is 
properly structured should 
be part of your News Year 
Resolutions. 
  The IRS has not issued 
any guidance yet so 
check with your tax advi-
sor for further details. 
 

  Tom Jewell Esq. &  
Paul Bulger Esq. 

207-774-6665 
477 Congress Street 

Suite# 1104 
Portland, ME. 

 
 

NO MEETING 
FEBRUARY 20 

 
NEXT MEETING: 

MARCH 21 
 

T om Jewell Esq. 
and Paul Bulger 
Esq.,  of Jewell 

and Bulger, P.A., updated 
members on new tax 
changes. 
  In large part, the recent-
ly adopted Jobs Act and 
Tax Reform Act is notable 
for what did not happen.  
Capital gains tax did not 
change (except for a mi-
nor change to the tax 
bracket indexing); the self
-employment tax exemp-
tion for rental income was 
preserved (despite the 
House proposal to elimi-
nate); 1031 exchanges 
for real estate (but not for 
personal property) are still 
part of the tax code; the 
sale of primary residence 
still requires occupancy 
for 2 of the last 5 years 
(surprising because both 
the House and Senate 
proposals would have 
changed that to 5 of 8 
years). 
  Income tax brackets 

were changed a little 
(mostly about 2% lower 
than previous). The 
standard deduction was 
doubled to $24,000 for a 
married couple, but per-
sonal exemptions were 
eliminated.  The State 
and local income tax de-
ductions (SALT) is now 
limited to $10,000 for indi-
viduals, and if you are 
married filing jointly, the 
joint deduction is….. still 
$10,000.  Mortgage inter-
est deduction for new 
loans on primary resi-
dence was trimmed back 
to $750,000 (it was previ-
ously 1 million); and now 
if you get a home equity 
loan, interest is only de-
ductible if the proceeds 
are used to make sub-
stantial improvements to 
your home. The estate tax 
exemption equivalent 
doubled to 11 million per 
person. 
  The corporate tax rate 
was reduced from 35% to 
21%, but will have little 
benefit to most of the 
businesses we deal with.  
That is the only tax 
change which is 
“permanent”. The rest of 
the tax reform package 
as an expiration date of 
December 31, 2025, un-
less extended by Con-
gress. 
  The most complicated 
change, but probably the 
most beneficial, is the 
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MAOMA 
UPDATE 

SERVICE OF NOTICES OF  
TERMINATION AND  
NOTICES TO QUIT 

David P. Chamberlain, Esq.,  
represents only landlords and  

can be reached at: 
 

  70 India Street,  
Portland, ME  04112-0066 

Tel.# (207) 775-0060 
cell 650-5640  

 
dchamberlain@dpclawoffice.com 

   
 
 
 
  One of the most simple tasks that needs to 
be performed when a landlord starts the 
eviction process is serving a tenant with a 
notice of termination and notice to quit. How-
ever, it is a technical area where landlords 
frequently make mistakes that could prove 
to be fatal and provide a tenant with a win-
ning defense at the forcible entry and detain-
er hearing. In the case of a lease, the notice 
must be  
served in accordance with how the lease 
states that notices are to be served. This 
language is usually contained in the 
“Default”, “Breach” or “Termination” section 
of the lease. If those sections of the lease do 
not give guidance on how notices are to be 
served, look for a general section that is 
usually entitled “Notices”. Title 14 M.R.S.A. 
§ 6002 provides that notices in reference to 
tenancies-at-will must be served in hand or, 
after three (3) good faith attempts at in-hand 
service have been made, the notice can  
be left at the unit (via sliding under the door 
or posting to the door) and must also be 
mailed to the unit when the notice is posted. 
  However, the notice in the case of a lease-
hold cannot be served that way unless the 
lease so provides. A significant number of 
leases provide that notices can be either 
served by regular mail, by in-hand delivery, 
or delivery to the premises. Unfortunately, 
some leases provide that service must be 
served via certified mail, return receipt re-
quested. If your lease requires service to be 
performed via certified mail, return receipt 
requested, you should change your service 
provision. A typical provision regarding ser-
vice of notices for example states: “This no-
tice must be served on the Lessee by send-
ing a prepaid first class properly addressed 
letter to the Lessee at the residence or by 
delivering a copy of the notice to the resi-
dence (by leaving a copy attached to the 
door or slipped under the door or other rea-
sonable means) or to a person of suitable 
age and discretion residing within the resi-
dence or to the  
Lessee. Any notice sent by mail is effective 
two (2) days after it is mailed.” In the return 
of service section on the notice fully fill out 

the date, time, method of service, and 
signed by the person serving the notice. 
  In the case of tenant at will notices of termi-
nation, we mentioned above that a landlord 
must serve the tenant in hand or must make 
three (3) good faith attempts at service in 
hand before leaving the notice at the premis-
es (by posting or sliding under the door). If 
you serve the tenant in hand, there is no 
mailing requirement. However, if the notice 
is posted after three (3) good faith attempts 
at service, there is a mailing requirement. In 
other words a duplicate copy of the notice 
that was left at the premises must be mailed 
to the tenant at the premise via regular first 
class mail. I recommend getting a proof/
certificate of mailing which is essentially a 
receipt that you mailed the notice via regular 
first class mail. Again, in the return of ser-
vice section on the notice fully fill out the 
date, time, method of service, and signed by 
the person serving the notice. Also, you 
need to document in the return of service 
section the dates and times of all of your 
attempts showing that you made three (3) 
good faith attempts. 
  After a notice of termination has been draft-
ed in accordance with the default/
termination  
language of the lease, served on the tenant 
in accordance with the terms of the lease 
and the tenant fails to cure, the landlord can 
then maintain a forcible entry and detainer 
action against the tenant.  
  If you have any questions regarding ser-
vice of notices of termination or any other 
landlord-tenant issue, feel free to contact 
me. 

 
 
 
 
 
   A message from SMLA and MAOMA board 
member, Carleton Winslow: 
  Is anyone concerned about how our City of 
Portland housing registration fees are being 
spent??? 
  As of January 31st the City should have col-
lected over $1.5 million in fees, which we were 
promised would NOT go into the City’s gen-
eral fund, but would only be spent on housing 
safety issues.  Such as the inspections, tenant 
and landlord education, etc.!! 
  I for one do not believe that they have spent 
near that amount!  For example have you 
seen any educational materials on housing 
safety? And wonder where the money has 
gone??? 
  I have personally asked two City Councilors 
about an audit as I believe we were promised 
during the debate/discussion on the Program 
to no avail!! 
  I urge all of you to call, write, email, whatev-
er... the members of the Portland City Council 
and the Mayor and DEMAND to know where 
and how YOUR money is being spent!! 
  As I recollect it, we were told the fees would 
be adjusted if there was a surplus of funds 
collected and it was not used for the purpose 
of the program! 

 
Carleton Winslow 

MAOMA & SMLA Member 
  878-0901 

carletonwinslow@yahoo.com 
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LEAD & 
BUSINESS WEB PAGES 

GREATER PORTLAND 
FAMILY PROMISE 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

S ara Ewing-Merrill, Executive Director 
of GPFP,  also spoke at the January 
16 meeting.  She invited all landlords 

to join the 365 Club as a way to support Great-
er Portland Family Promise or GPFP.  
  Greater Portland Family Promise is a newly 
launched non-profit providing shelter and ad-
vocacy for families with dependent children 
experiencing homelessness.   
  Through an interfaith network and connec-
tions with existing community resources, Fam-
ily Promise provides housing, meals, case 
management and community for children and 
their  an affiliate of the national program with a 
30-year history and affiliates in 44 states. The 
mission of Family Promise is to help homeless 
and low-income families achieve sustainable 
independence through a community-based 
response.   
  GPFP serves families of all configurations 
with dependent children.  Because of the for-
mat of the program and it's dependence on 
volunteers in faith communities for so much of 
the support of guest families, there are re-

strictions on who can enter the program. No 
persons with an active substance abuse prob-
lem, serious untreated mental illness, serious 
criminal background, or risk of domestic vio-
lence are accepted in the program.  
  Family Promise is open 365 days a year, and 
for just $1 a day you can sponsor children and 
families in need, helping to provide food, shel-
ter, and case management through the Family 
Promise program. Individual Donations  and 
Corporate Sponsorships are also requested.   
  GPFP is looking to partner with landlords to 
help house their exceptional families.  Tenant 
training and education, as well as ongoing 
case management, is provided for all families 
in the program.  
  Greater Portland Family Promise is confident 
in the capabilities of their guests to be excel-
lent tenants and believes that a partnership 
between GPFP and landlords in the Greater 
Portland area will be a mutually beneficial rela-
tionship that will enable all of us to better 
serve our community.  
  Contact Sara Ewing-Merrill at Greater 
Portland Family Promise, 207-200-8672 or  
sara@greaterportlandfamilypromise.org 

 
 
 
 
  I have been attending the Lead Poisoning 
Prevention Committee, on behalf of SMLA, 
over the last year and I will be available for 
anyone with questions at the next meeting.  
  I also attended a meeting with Christopher 
Pagli, which was held at the Egg and I and 
was well attended with landlords and property 
managers.  The meeting was about setting up 
and maintaining Business web pages. The 
sites that were discussed were Google Busi-
ness Page, Facebook, LinkedIn for Business 
and Instagram.  Chris offered a two hour class 
on the subject and can also be hired for con-
sultation.  If SMLA members have interest, 
Chris has offered to come and teach a class. 
at one of our meetings.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Please call Wendy Harmon 939-7523  if 
this would be of interest to you.  
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  As some of you probably found 
out this past fall, coverage for 
removal of downed trees isn’t as 
simple as you might think.  Gen-
erally speaking, most policies 
will pay for damage to an in-
sured building caused by a tree 
downed by wind, including the 
cost to remove the tree.  How-
ever, if the tree doesn’t damage 
an insured structure, the cost to 
remove it will not be cov-
ered.  Some companies, espe-
cially those writing Homeowners 
or Dwelling Fire policies, will 
give back by endorsement a 
limited amount of coverage (say 
$200) for tree removal of any 
kind.  Commercial policies are 
less likely to do this.  
  Another situation we see a lot 
is when a neighbor’s tree is 
blown over onto the building 
next door.  The natural thought 
is that the neighbor’s liability 
insurance should pay the loss – 
after all, it is his tree.  The reality 
is that the neighbor won’t be 
held liable unless the tree were 
unhealthy, that he should have 
been aware of this fact and had 
it removed.  (Insurance compa-
ny would probably hire an arbor-
ist to determine it if neces-
sary.  The disease that weakens 
the tree often isn’t visible to the 
naked eye, so the owner has no 
way of knowing.) 
  In the end, check with your 
company or agent.  Or, give us 
a call for a second opinion.   
Bill Exley 523-2263 or 
wexley@clarkinsurance.com  
 

 

 

Southern Maine Landlord Association FEBUARY 
2018 

NEWSLETTER 

SMLA’S NEXT 
MEETING: 

 
WEDNESDAY 

 
MARCH  21 

 
At:  The Italian  

Heritage Center 
40 Westland Ave. 

(Behind Shaw's, 
Outer Congress St.) 
Portland, Maine 

 
Free Parking 

 
Social Hour 

5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
 

Per IHC please do not 
arrive before 5:30 p.m. 

 
Cash Bar 

 
SAMUEL M. SHERRY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

P.O. Box 7875, Portland, ME 04112 
(207) 799-8485 

Sam@FineAttorney.com                                      
Board Certified in Creditors’ Rights Law 

***REPRESENTING ONLY LANDLORDS*** 

 
 

Advertise your business card here for $35/m! 
 

Our newsletter goes out to over 250 landlords! 

Buffet Menu 
 
TBA 
 
 
Assorted rolls 
Assorted desserts  
Coffee/Tea  
 
Cost:  $30/pp. 
Please register by 5 p.m., 
Friday March 16..   
 

$5 fee waived! 

Clark Insurance 
Tip 
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Southern Maine Multi-Family Market Report 
By Brit Vitalius 

 
 
 

 
     The challenges of change and growth in Portland were on full 
display in 2017. Both public ballot referendums and council ordi-
nances threatened to tamp down the unprecedented growth in 
and around Portland. Referendum Question 1 threatened rend 
control and a rewrite of landlord-tenant law. 
   2017 was another strong year for both sales prices and activity 
in Southern Maine. In Portland, sales volume was up 18%, as 
surprising turn after a year that that plateaued, seemingly due to 
the limits of available inventory. The median sales price gained 
13%. Both South Portland and Westbrook had low or negative 
change in sales volume but very strong increase in prices, likely 
due to strong buyer demand and low inventory. Lewiston/Auburn 
and Saco/Biddeford had the opposite situation - total volume 
jumped 27% and 53% respectively while the median prices were 
relatively flat. Buyers are finally excited to get into these markets 
but the availability of options not yet forced to bid up the prices. 
With inventory decreasing in the Saco/Biddeford, there is reason 
to believe that there may be some upward pressure on prices. 
  The rental market in Greater Portland has leveled off. As many 
as 1,400 new units have come online in 2017 or are planned for 
the near future. This is much needed inventory and but likely 
contributing to the flattening of rental rates in the area. It is too 
early to tell if there is a danger of the market becoming oversatu-
rated. 
   The full report can be found at http://vitalius.com 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                      
 
 

Portland Rental Rates 

Change in Median Sales 

Median Sales Prices 

 
Brit Vitalius 

President SMLA 
541-3755   

brit@vitalius.com      
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 For all cities  
except Portland: 

Right now restrictions have 
been lifted, so as long as the 
tenants’ income qualifies, then 
the building will!   
 
  For more information contact:  
Kevin Leonard, Community 
Concepts, 333-6443 
 
For Portland Lead $: 
www.portlandmaine.gov/1006/
Loan-Programs.  Then, click:  
Portland Lead-Safe Housing 
Program. 
 
Portland FREE RRP Training 

Call Colleen Hennessy  
874-8983 

 
 

  Smoke-free policies saves 
landlords money and attract 
tenants! 
  Maine law requires property 
owners and managers to dis-
close, in writing, if and where 
smoking is allowed on their 
property! 
  Order your free signs (see 
below, others are available) 
and key chains at: smoke-
freeforme.com or call  
874-8774. 
 

Portland:   
 

All at  9 a.m. in Court Room# 2 
 

February 8 & 21 
March 8 & 21 

(The above is subject to change.   
To verify dates, 822-4200, #3) 

 
 

Biddeford:  
 

All at 8:30 a.m. 
 

February 9 & 22 
March 9 & 23 

(The above is subject to change.   
To verify dates, 283-1147, #5) 

           Lead $                                           

DISCLAIMER  
 

Please note all 
positions are 

voluntary and may 
not be legal 

professionals.  
 Any interpretations 
of articles within this 

newsletter should 
be independently 

verified.   

Page 7 Southern Maine Landlord Association 

 
 
 

SMLA 

“44 YEARS - SMLA  
PROMOTING  

RESPONSIBLE  
HOUSING  

MANAGEMENT  
AND OWNERSHIP” 

 
Reproduction of this 
newsletter, in whole 
or in part, for other 
than your own use, 
without authoriza-
tion of SMLA, is            

prohibited. 

      Go Smoke-Free                   Forcible Entry &  
Detainer Dates 

  Portland Ordinance 
(Chapter 6, Article 5, Sec 6-
151), states all rental units 
in Portland, Maine must be 
registered with the City of 
Portland and pay a fee.  
Failure to do so may result 
in a fine of $100/day. 
  The office location is 
“Permitting & Inspections”, 
Room 315 , City Hall, 389 
Congress Street, Portland, 
ME 04101.  Phone is 207-
756-8131.   
  Office hours are 8-4:30 
p.m., Monday to Friday.  
Their email address is:   
 
housingsafey@portlandmaine.gov 

Have You Registered  
Your units? 

girouxenergy.com 
  Giroux’s offer to our members 
for oil, is daily rack + $.10 on an 
auto-fill basis. This price was 
lower than the lowest cash price 
every day we checked last year!  
  With fixed prices impossible to 
pick and no attractive fixed-
price offers, the Giroux offer is 
who SMLA is recommending.  
  To enroll, download the appli-
cation from our website:  

smlamaine.com. 
  You can send the application 
in to us via fax, email, or drop 
off at my office:   

Brit Vitalius 
President  SMLA 

 Fax: (207) 631-2054,  
Email: brit@vitalius.com 
Office: 306 Congress St,  

Suite 3, Portland 

Giroux Energy  
Oil 

March 1, 2014 was the 
deadline to have your units 

tested for radon! 
   
  Northeast Lab at:  New Ad-
dress, 120 Main Street, West-
brook is STILL offering SMLA 
members a deal on *1 vial kit 
of (1 each) radon test canister 
for $15!  
  Be sure to show them your  
membership card!  873-7711 
  There is a drop box at 347 
Main St., Gorham.  In hall of 
Focus Property Inspections 

     Heating Season                   

Radon 

BEGAN 
SEPTEMBER 1 
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Brit Vitalius 
541-3755   

brit@vitalius.com      

Residential rentals, usually in the form of 
multi-units, are a great wealth building op-
portunity for the new and “average Joe” 
investor. Relative to other types of real es-
tate, there are several advantages: financ-
ing options enable low down payment pur-
chases; cash flow is stable; and the man-
agement does not require sophisticated 
lease structures, corporate relationships, or 
expensive legal work. This accessibility 
also creates a strong supply of newbie-
buyers who often have some misconcep-
tions about multi-unit investments. Whether 
you are representing a buyer client or look-
ing for yourself, the following are a few 
thoughts to consider. 
   Understand your goals. Many people 
approach a multi-unit investment with the 
simple goal of “cash flow.” They imagine a 
nice property with responsible tenants in a 

charming neighborhood with positive cash 
flow to boot! Just like the late-night info-
mercials and the bestselling “investor” 
books tell us – passive income is the 
goal. The allure of Free Money sells books 
but the reality of earning income is rarely 
so easy.  Set your initial goals, then learn 
your local market (the properties, tenant 
base, local laws, and expected rates of 
return), and then refine those goals based 
on the actual market environment. 
   Don’t quit your day job. Multi-units are 
great for building wealth over time through 
leveraged debt, tax benefits, appreciation, 
and ultimately cash flow. Rarely, however, 
does a two-, three-, or four-unit property 
make a significant rate of return in the first 
few years. Many buyers of these units are 
owner occupants and they value the prop-
erties based on of the cost of ownership 
relative to a single family house or condo, 
not its cash flow. Two-units especially are 
designed to live in and are valued accord-
ingly. In addition, most multi-units in Maine 
are old and have some degree of deferred 

maintenance. Properties that appear to be 
cash flow positive on paper frequently re-
quire capital improvements which offset or 
exceed the positive cash flow. 
   Value your time. Your time is valuable 
but it is usually the one cost that isn’t on 
your cash flow analysis. Understanding the 
time, work, and headaches involved with 
property ownership is what separates the 
veterans from the rookies. The phrase, “it’s 
all about the numbers,” sounds like a good 
guide for making money, but ignores the 
amount of your “free” time that will be re-
quired to manage the asset. 
   Don’t be afraid to jump into the game and 
purchase an investment property. Be 
thoughtful, set realistic expectations, and 
you’ll be on your way to building wealth 
through real estate. 

“Vital Ideas”  
 

“Want to Own Multi-Units?  
6 Tips for New Investors -Part 1 
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Maine Apartment Owners 
and Managers Association 

(MAOMA) 
P.O. Box 282 

Bath, ME 04530 
 

1-800-204-4311 
maoma.org 

MAOMA 
Representatives 

 
Carleton Winslow  

318-8284 
Priscilla Dunn & Mat Leighton 

February 20, 2018 - No Meeting 
 
March 21, 2018 - Building Related Hazards: Lead Paint, Bed Bugs and more reported cases of lead paint 
poisoning skyrocketed in Maine multi-family properties due to the recent drop in the acceptable level al-
lowed in the blood. Landlords are being required to abate their buildings at high cost and on short timelines. 
Learn how you can protect your tenants and avoid the expensive requirements which kick in once a tenant 
has tested positive. We will have several experts to speak about the issue, the law, available funding, and 
more. Bed bugs, mice, cockroaches…all critters that landlords and tenants do not want to deal with. Jim 
Carter, of Ants Plus, a favorite of SMLA, will talk about the latest pest trends (yes, more mice!) and what 
you can do to get ahead of it.   

The above is subject to change. 
 

Southern Maine 
Landlord Association 

(SMLA) 
 

306 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 

1-207-541-3755    
     

To Join:  smlamaine.com 
 

$60/yr - emailed newsletter 
or 

$80/yr - mailed hardcopy 

Upcoming SMLA Meetings 

SMLA 

smlamaine.com 

SMLA NEWSLETTER 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 
 

Full page $150/m 

1/2 page $ 90/m 

1/4 page $ 55/m 

Business Card $35/m 

Advertise 9 months,  
get a 10th month free.   

Deadline is the 30th of the 
month & ads are pre-paid.  

   
Call 883-8016 for more 

information. 

 
 
 
 
 

Carpet Cleaning 
Eastern Carpet Cleaning, Free Estimates, 
$.40/sq. ft., then 15% off, Min. $90, 885-1499 
Servpro of Portland, Holly Merrill, 772-5032, 
15% off carpet cleaning 

Electric 
Alan Eger Electric Inc., Alan Eger, 415-6094, 
10% off jobs over $200.  Lights at cost if paid by 
customer at pick up 
Campbell Electric, Tom Campbell,    252-
2411, 10% off any electrical service. 

Hardware 
Dupuis Hardware  - 2 Spruce Street, Bid-
deford,  
284-8702, offering 5% off 

Landscaping 
C.K.C. Landscaping , Kenny Roberts, 615-
3152, 20% off a full year contract 
AC Yard Service, Justin Hayden, 712-5554, 
15% discount on service 

Pest Control 
Ants Plus Inc. - Jim Carter, Bedbug Treatment 
$150, for 1st initial treatment,  319-8324, for 
card holding members only 

Radon 
Tom Caron, 415-2345  , 5% basic discount, 
10% discount for over ten tests 
Maine Radon Solutions, Chris Cole, 318-
3536,  Radon testing, 10% off for mitigation.  
Also tests water systems. 

Roofing  
Dobson Roofing - Dan Dobson, 772-7710, call 
the office for an estimate and discount. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Miscellaneous  

NEW*  Free Energy Maine. $100 off complet-
ing Energy Efficiency Disclosure forms, $200 for  
one building. Also, all Efficiency Maine services. 
Peter Ulrickson, 207-450-6110. 
Grandview Window Cleaning, Doug Johnson,  
772-7813, 10% on specialty cleaning services. 
Marden’s, Ken Clark, at the Scarborough 
Store, 5% off flooring, furniture and appliances.  
You must show your updated membership card. 
The UPS Store, Dennis Abbott, Southern 
Maine, 883-9087, 15% off eligible products and 
services 
Southern Maine Chimney and Firewood Ser-
vice, Nicholas DiMastrantonio, 233-8429, 10% 
on cleanings, chimney liners & free chimney 
inspection with cleaning 
Sebago Metal Fabrication, Frank Walker, 653-
3766, 10% off new purchase of handicapped 
access ramps, fire escapes, stairs, and more… 
S&C Satellite, Stephen Bailey, 620-1032, Free 
property assessment for centralized video and 
internet systems. 
 
Please show your current paid membership card to obtain 
the discounts.  These vendors have kindly offered dis-
counts to our active card-holding members only.  Buyers 
should carefully check ID’s, references and insurance as 
well as issuing 1099’s when required.  No endorsement of 
any kind is made by SMLA, nor should be implied. 

***New discounts or corrections, call 883-8016*** 
 

 
SERVICE DISCOUNTS 
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 Next Meeting:    
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meeting will be held at:  The Italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave., Portland.   
Located behind Shaw’s, 1364 Congress St., Portland.   

 

Please invite other landlords to join our organization and meetings!  If you’re not already a member, please consider join-
ing SMLA online at www.smlamaine.com .  We need your support!  
  

Not only do we host educational events, produce a monthly landlord newsletter and get great local discounts, we also 
advocate strongly for landlords at the state and local level. Our volunteers are following the Portland/South Portland dis-
cussions on rent control and “housing crisis” proposals. 

 

A %’d of your  membership dues goes to Maine Apartment Owners & Managers Association (MAOMA)  
for lobbying efforts in the Maine State Legislature, to keep landlord-tenant laws fair and balanced.   

 

Land lording is a business; don’t treat it any other way and you’ll survive!   
 

Know the law and know what is going on inside your rental units.  
 

IGNORANCE OF THE  FEDERAL LEAD LAW  IS NO EXCUSE!   
 

    

 

P.O. Box 3115, Portland, Maine  04104   
Return Service   Requested                      
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WEDNESDAY 


